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The synthetic stones can be of such high quality that
you may not mind whether you have a real ruby or not
- afte'al, f yoL don t how wl_et1e' tl_e gem in your
ring is real or synih€tic, n€ither will your friends. The
thing to avoid is paying the price of real for synthetic. lf,
however, yoLr declde that only the real thing will do,
then the only answer is to go to a repotabl€ supplier
lnclusions and colour banding usually identify natural
stones fiom synthetic, but of course this ls the job of a

qualified gemmologist. Glass filling

of fractures

is

becoming more common, so, if a stone is being bought

as an investment, then

it is

impetative

to

have it

checked at a laboGtory belore purchase. The faking of

natural rubies has been taken

to a new level with

syntl_etic rLby bei.g purposely rractLreo by rr1.ers rg
a hot stone into very cold water and then filling thes€

(

ct

fractures with glass, therefore giving the impression
thal the stones are natulal. The glass filling of rubies
has now reached dangerous proportions, with v-Ary
many in the market. They can easily d6ceive, being

extremelV difficult to identify for the laypersonExtrerne care is therefore needed when p!rchasing only buy from a reliable source.

Other redroloured natlral gems are sometimes
confused with ruby, such as spine s and red garnets,
though both of these are singly reJractive and not
doubly refractive as is ruby.
Ruby has been misidentified for hundreds of years.
The 170-ct Black Prince! 'ruby' originally set in the
helmet of King Henry V and worn at the battle of
Aglncouft ls, in fact, a spine;it is now set ln the
lmperial State Crown.
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